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And So They Were Married
By HAZEL. DETO BATCIIELOR
Corjrlsht, 1910, by Publlo Ledcer Co.

START THIS STORT TODAY
TUTH always remembered afterward

"Xwhow she felt when she was awakened
In tho middle of the night by the sound
of the telephone bell shrilling through

' the apartment. It always seemed to
her the most terrifying sound In tho
world after that.

For several nights she had not been
sleeping at all well. The excitement of

the Whltmore's sudden departure,
Alice's trouble with her husband and
everything combined had caused her to
lie awake night after night, nervous
and excited. Things had finally calmed
down, however, and this night sie had

Bone to bed feeling dellclously drowsy.
She dropped off to sleep leaving Scott
reading a book in the other bed. Alice

had gone back to the davenport in
the front room.

And then had come that frightful
sound in tho night. First it had seemed

like a dream and then as Ruth struggled
to consciousness she realized that it

Lwas the telephone.
The night was hot ana Dreomiess,

and Ruth tumbled out of bed without
stopping for slippers or Kiraona. iue
telephone wire burzed alarmingly and

then out of the chaos she heard Mar-

tha's voice, in a half whisper.
"Miss Ruth?"
'Yes, Martha, Is anything wrong?

Ruth was wide awake in an instant.
"Your mother's took verybad. lou d

best come over right away."
"Have you sent for the doctor?
"Yes, he's here."
"I'll be right over." Ruth s voice

shook, and her hand shook as she hung

up the receiver. She felt suddenly r

wall
and weak and leaned against

hurried back tosheThenfor support.
the light andsnapped onher room,

to Scott.Bpoke "What is it,dazedly.He sat up
what's wrong?" in.,.hurrying Into herRuth was
Her flesh felt moist and hot, ther6

breath of air stirring and
Tverything seemed to stick as she tried

to hurry.
"Mother's ill, I'm going over.

ScotwasoutofbedinanintaD.
pulling on h ? own ,ur. ; ;"---

-

ark
anything unut :-

n0 busi.
BUC.nt.!lt!"' , One always thinks of

teeming with life, bustling with
it as rri,fnrfe at night when
Human eneinj. "- -:

,L , j ,i nnrl when one s toouaus
, ...... .,c,,nllv loud and with n

meUUic sou"nd there is nothing in the
lonely. It was so hot andsor."Ai-i..- . w rtpir ran d walking made

them uncomfortably warm and they said
,., little. Ruth had a horrible fear at
heart. She knew that her mother was
.Wn nnt to exaggerate everything

that ailed her, but Martha, sensible.
easy going Martha, never exaggerated

anything. If everything bad been nil

right over home, Martha would never

have called Ruth out in the night. Had

Martha told everything that had hap-pehe-

That was what was worrying

Ruth most.
They took a car which crawled along.

A tired sailor lay huddled asleep in one
corner, his warm face upturned to the
glaring light, there was no one else in
the, car. It was all so unnatural, so

unreal; Ruth had that feeling that this
couldn't be happening to her. And then
they were at their corner and hurrying
along again through other dark streets,
until they finally turned in at the en-

trance of the big apartment house.
A sleepy elevator boy took them up

and then Ruth was standing before the
door of her mother's apartment. It
stood slightly ajar.. Martha met them
just Inside. Her face looked grey and
old. It did not take Ruth's quick "How
is she?" to bring that look to Martha's
face. Ruth knew before she asked that
the worst had happened.

"Not dead Martha!" It was almost a
wall.

Martha nodded, slowly.
Ruth swayed on her feet nnd Scott

caught her against him. But she fought
off her weakness in a moment.

"When, when Martha?"'
"Right after I telephoned; it was her

heart."
Then Ruth was in her mother's room

standing close beside the big four-post-

bed looking down at the face against the
pillow. It did not seem like her mother,
somehow she had no desire to cry. Doc-

tor Bradley said something to her and
she answered him. Then she heard
f" :

someone crying and knew it was Bobby,
little Bobby, nnd she went to comfort
him.

Bobby was crying with the great
frightened sobs of n child. He hardly
realized what his lois would be, but be
was horribly aftaid of death. Ruth
stayed with him until he dropped off to
sleep, then she stole back to her mother's
room. The city dawn was just coming
In at the windows. Mrs. Rowland lay
as if asleep just as Ruth had seen her
ninny times before when she had been
taken with n terrible headache. With
that thought came tho recollection of
tho many times that she, Ruth, had
thought these headaches a luxury with
her mother, had thought her mother
rather enjoyed the attention that went
with them.

This thought brought the tears with a
rush.

(Tomorrow, the relatives arrive.)

Please Tell Me
What to Do

Cynthia

By CYNTHIA

Sometimes ono
Answers "Babs"

wonders why some,
girls cannot be sauare and face things.
If a girl loves a man enough to marry
him, why not say so, if he asks her
and be engaged not "expect to be" and
why have other boys visiting her at
regular times? To be sure if the other
boys call it is all right to receive them,
but why make dates with them.

It's a funny kind of love dear, that
plays with three men at pace, especially
if the doing so makes the man you pro-
fess to love unhappy.

And a girl who asks if love could last
three years must have a funny idea for
the future in married life. Marriage
to be happy, requires a strong and un-
selfish love on both sides. The only way
to be happy in married life is to be
willing to yield on different matters.
Never yield in principle, but be sure of
the principle before you make an issue
of it.

What About a Motto?
Dear Cynthia I have been thinking

after reading the daily talk presented
to the club column by our members,
what a gracious sociable and enthusias-
tic crowd of associates we correspond
with. I think they arc fine, common
spoken, pure and simple facts which lay
the burdens on the shoulders of all the
contestants, for debate, and to think I
have never believed in ne.wspaper cor
respondence before. What would you
think of our having a little pin, with
the inscription of the club's name and
a motto. The motto that I had in mind
was "Brotherly Love." The members
might send in suggestions for a motto
(some one of the members has to start
it,) and then put it to n vote. This pin
should not exceed a dollar in cost, nnd
should be very easily noticed. The
readers should send Cynthia their sug-

gestions whether or not this should be
carried through, and perhaps some day
we, the club members, may arrange an
outing if considered good by Cynthia.

BUAN.
Cynthia is sorry, Buan, but K. TJ.

H. C. can only be run in the column,
letters may be written through the col-

umn, but not meetings of members can
be arranged.

It would be fine for the club to have

Only Quality Trucks
Have Repeat Value
The land of buyers we

want are the kind of buy
ers who want to buy again.

1 to 5 tons
Lippincott Motor Co.

Motor Trucks
2120 MARKET STREET

I imitation can satisfy. I
Coca-Co- la quality, recorded in, j$
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a motto,
geetlons.

We will be glad to print sug- -

Major von L. Approves of Her
Dear Cynthia Bravo ! for Miss

"Twenty-on- e In June" and plucky
"Happy," too, for that matter. But
It is the spirit of the former that
arouses my admiration. Her letter
breathes the real spirit of modern girl-
hood of n type that considers itself
the equal of any man, If not physi-
cally, then mentally. Tho day of the
girl that used to sob the night away
because her skirt lifted abovo her ankle
In walking over a curb, is past. These
prim, puritanic, high-strun- g and
easily hurt young things are good for
nothing but creating a vacuum be-
tween their ears and raising prodi
gious families Givo me tho girl that
can think for herself, that accepts the
word of no otic without considering it
herself a girl that teems with health
because she is actively engaged and who
can swim and canoe nnd run a good
set of tennis a wide-awak- e girl that
knows more or less how the world is
run and acts accordingly. She reads
good books, but doesn't sit in a stuffy
room hour after hour until her cheeks

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1. What do the hostess and the
guest of honor at a tea usually
wear?

2. What acknowledgment is called
for by tho little special card that
comes to announce the birth of a
child?

3. How can a very ordinary shade
be "dressed up" to add distinc-
tion to a dark and commonplace
room?

4. In what way can a dress form
or ".ludv" be made larger to fit
n person?

5. What little "stunt" makes white
buckskin shoes look as good as
new when they are cleaned?

C. How can pewter articles be
cleaned?

Yesterday's Answers
1. A good little reminder to hang

near the phone for long distance
calls is one of the three-minut- e

egg timers. This keeps exact
record of the call, and enables
one to regulate conversation ac-
cordingly.

2. When a voile dress Is too short
nnd cannot be let down at the
hem or tucks, add a wide girdle
extending down over the hips and
attach the 6kirt to the bottom of
this. This also given the fash-
ionable long waist line.

3. If chewing gum becomes en-
tangled in a child's hair, a skill-
ful application of vaseline will
make it easy to remove.

4. An old union suit makes a con-
venient cover for a small iron-
ing board. It can be slipped on
easily and fits without trouble.

5. In making starch add a teaspoon-fu- l
of soda to prevent souring of

clothes that have to stand.
0. A raw lemon rubbed on it will

take the discoloration from a
straw hat.

The

become sallow and bloodless. She can
cook pretty good, dresses well, has lots
of friends and takes no young cnllow
chap just in long trousers seriously.
Such I Imagine "Twenty-on- e in June"
to be. I should be very sorry to be
mistaken.

In my opinion nothing is more
than a "clinging vine"

so meek, so thoughtless, so shallow
ugh! They take cverj thing for granted
and take offence at the least thing nnd
eternally fall back on n weapon that
no man can combat or even equally meet

tears! Better by far is thinking,
physical mediocrity than

senseless, empty, ever leaning beauty.
Much as I dislike n "vamp" I hate n
"weeping willow" more. Boys, if you
want to live happy lives pass by the
"dinger" !

I respect and admire the woman who
declares her declaration of Independence
and forms her constitution, always open
to new amendments.

Miss "T. (). in June" is senible
when she nsks if one never tires of
having somebody bow before them.
Yes they do tire! And the one who
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is continually g means no
more in a fellow's life than his crlng- -

ing barber if he has one. The pri-
mary instinct of man is to gaze up at
the stars, not down Into the abyss. A
girl that ho can look up to, respect and
admire, he never wearies of.

All peoplo are created on the same
principle nnd the novelty of facial
comeliness soon wears uwny. But a
sensible person (as I imagine Miss T.

. in J." tn probably be), lias an
"inner of iuners" the brain which
can always be cultivated and trained to

wit nnd humor, and, as a whole,
create a that is charming,
attractive nnd desirable. I despise
an embryonic slave, whether it be male
or female, and am sure nearly every-
body does, also. AVhat do jou say,
men, do you care for the "clinging
vine"? Let me once moro eulogize
tunve Ml in June" for
having to stand up for the
clean lights that are due womanhood

equality. Your column, Cjn-thi-

to have more like her.

The Tetley Trio.
A pot Tetley's fragrant tea, a fat

juicy lemon, and a piece of ice to chill
it! Result a frosty glass of
iced tea that drives the heat away.

of Tetley's Teas are gathered
from the world's finest gardens,

blended and carefully
to protect strength and flavor.

Make iced tea from Tetley's Orange
Pekoe. It's

TETLEY'S TEA

ence
eful

Business is the state of being busy.

American business is the entire Amer-
ican people in the business of providing
itself with a living.

Only through the usefulness of all can
everything be done which must be done,
and everyone rewarded who does it.

Swift & Company, with other great
American businesses, interprets its mission
as than the Science of Making
Money.

It realizes the surest way to make
money is to prove its usefulness; the
more useful a business is suc-

cessful it must be because it is a greater
benefit to mankind.

Today's success of Swift & Company
is a measure of the quantity quality
of its usefulness of the number of people
it helps, and the number of ways and the
degrees in which it benefits them.

send you Swift "Dollar."
will interest you.

Address Company,
Yards, Chicago,

Swift & Company, U. S. A.
Seven Distributing Markets

, Central Office, 9th St. and Girard Ave.
F. M. HALL, District Manager
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WANAMAKER'S

WANAMAKER'
DOWN STAIRS STORE

A Gay BflackaundWlhiDte Skirt
of sports satin, or Venetian, has a white ground and a bip square
plaid of black, interlined with white. The pockets are strapped and
so is the belt. A remarkably smart skirt for $5.75.

Amoo? White Tob Skirts
there is a new pique at $5 that is well tailored, with a belt that slips
through in an interesting way.

Another has alternate stripes of gabardine weave and pique
wales, which is a new idea. It is gathered all around under a wide
belt. 51.25.

A new side fastening, effected by means of three groups of six
small pearl buttons, distinguishes a skirt of white gabardine that
is $6.50.

(Mnrkft)

Special
SO Waists at $1

Included are white voile andorgandie waists, plain or with
colored or white stripes. Some
have round necks, others square,
while many have pretty frills, andyet others are collarless. There
is excellent choosing,, with all
sizes in the lot, but not in each
style.

(Murkft)

Belts Most Any

match

Tmcked VoSle FBoumicDini
and 48 inches wide are special at $1.25 a yard.

colors
White Pink
Coral Heliotrope
Copenhagen Old rose
Navy Black

(Central)

Most Syinnimeiry Aire These
Pretty Hats

at $3,85 aed $4.85
Trim little tailored hats of heavy white moire and have

flaring bows or odd trimmings of the silk. Others have transparent
brims of Georgette crepe satin crowns. Among the black hats
quite a little hairbiaid is used. Plenty becoming hats are in white,
pink, black the best color the season.

(Market)

Colonial Pumps
Colonial pumps are so very

trim and pretty! We have an
excellent assortment with light
turned soles high covered
heels. You may choose bronze
kid, field-mou- kid, black calf
or black patent leather. Most
of them have pretty buckles.
$6.25 and $6.50.

AGood TSnnie for the
fCJddaes' Feet

Let them wear play oxfords
or barefoot sandals all Sum-
mer long at the beach, in the
country or in the city. Both
are here in dark tan leather
in sizes 6 to 2, at $1.25 to $2.50
a pair.

Ankle-stra- p pumps white
leather (like buckskin) are for
children who wear sizes 0 to
11. $1.75 to $2.65.

(Chentnut)

ExtraSize House
Frocks

Percale and gingham in stripes
and checks of blue, pink, Javender
or black and white are neatly
made into house frocks in extra
sizes from to 56. $2.50, $3.85
and $4.50.

(Centra!)

Pretty Collar Pins
Your high soft collar will feel

much more comfortable and
better if there is a little pin to
hold it beneath the tie. Various
kinds soft collar pins are 25c
to 75c.

(Central)

Chiffon bordered veils many
attractive kinds are dotted or
scrolled. $1.50 to $3.50.

French dotted veiling that is
having such a vogue now is $1.50
a yard.

Both are in black and dark
colors.

(Central)

WANAMAKER'S

of

Shiny enameled cloth, patent
leather, dull leather and colored
leather belts a great many at-
tractive ones to your shoes
and stockings. They may be had
very narrow (as most belts are
now) or wide at 25c to $1.

(Ontrtil)
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Sailor
With Two of

for
4 to Years

They are cool white jean
with blue collars, cuffs

braided with white.
A the

that will please
him) and one
is short the other long.
$3.75.

(GaUerj-- , Market)

Washable Clhamois
Ideal

Stmmmeir
These unusual white

chamois lisle fit as
like them.

gloves plain
backs are 85c pair; with five-ro- w

backs, $1.25
pair.

short there are
lengths at $1.35 and

at $1.65 a pair.

(Central)

PractScall BatflnSinig Seats
for Youngsters

Little children who do more playing on the
than they do swimming need warm little suits of wool. One-piec- e

affairs of or cadet blue flannel will fit 4, and year olds and
are $3.75.

A one-pie- bloomer dress of glossy black Venetian is for girls
of 10 to 14. The V neck is trimmed with two rows of half-inc- h braid
and the sleeveless armholes allow for perfect freedom of movement.
$4.75.

A slipover dress that a little girl can over an Annette
Kellermann is also of Venetian trimmed with white braid. In 8
to 14 year sizes at $3.

For older girls there is suit of Venetian with camisole top
gathered on $5.

(Mirket)

Crepe de GfiiSmie Chemnses
In Four Styles at $2

Pretty envelope chemises are generously made of flesh pink crepe
de chine trimmed with lace and

CrepeBIoomers
Durable pink crepe

bloomers no ironing and so
fine for vacation. have

at the and
65c a

a

of
8

and

a
trousers

and

a

a
For

5 6

wear

a a

CamJsoles
White net camisoles with

are lace me-

dallions and $3.

(Central)

Pair

(with

Voile Is Qimeemi of the Dress World
amid Womder

when it is so charmingly into
frocks! It lends itself admirably to soft, grace-
ful lines, and becoming tints or shades. Six new
arrivals in the Dress Store are all of voile and
moderately priced.

The Ooe That 5s
is of light or blue voile with white dots in
it. The cuffs, the collar and the pockets are of
sheer white $7.50.

Also $7.50 is a dress of checked voile in black,
pink or blue and white. There is a short, full
peplum over the and the collar and cuffs
are of fresh white organdie.

Up a Step to $8.50
is a plain-colo- r frock in black or

navy blue that looks very cool. It has a long
overskirt and is simply trimmed with a white
collar and white cuffs.

At a refreshing navy blue voile dress
shows two ruffles on the edged with white
organdie. White organdie also crisply trims the
blouse the sleeves.

PlaM Voile
in green, gray or rose and white forms a dress
with bell that is finished with white

on the vestee, collar and sleeves. $10.
A new frock of blue or pink white

woven stripes in it is neatly trimmed with white
organdie.

(Market)

I in Case It ShoMlld Ranini
Of course, nobody wants it to rain during vacation

times, in case it should, good shower-proo- f

or coat won't come amiss.
Women's raincapes of rubberized material in navy,

tan or black are $4.50.
Tan rubberized raincoats are $3.90 and or

black ones are $4.75.
Close kin are the motor coats, which start with

linene dusters at $2.75 and go to $50, with plenty of
tweeds, jerseys, serges and so on at prices.

$W Wi'
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navy
shields

lanyard around neck
whistle

pair of

Lisle Makes
Gloves

are quality
and smoothly,

women
Two-clas- p with

sleeves

lengths

paddling and beach

navy

elastic.

insertion.

Net
little

sleeves trimmed with
ribbon.

No
bewitched lovely

Sketched
dark

organdie.

skirt

Here voile

$10,
skirt

and

sleeves
organdie

voile with

$12.

but

(Market)

pretty

For Vacation Books
Book racks that are light in

weight are great conveniences for
the books that you take with you
for vacation reading. They don't
take up much space and Will
surely repay you for the small
outlay. $2.50 to $4.50.

P. S. Don't forget to take
plenty of writing paper on your
vacation trip, for the folks at'
home; will expect letters.
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